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Abstract. A crystal-chemical approach to superconduc-
tivity is described that is intended to complement the cor-
responding physical approach. The former approach takes
into account the distinction between the stoichiometric va-
lence (stoichV) and the structural valence (structV) which is
represented by the bond-valence sums (BVS). Through
calculations of BVS values from crystal-structure data de-
termined at ambient temperature and pressure it has been
found that in chalcogenides und pnictides of the transition
metals Fe, Co, Ni, Mn, Hf, and Zr the atoms of the poten-
tial superconducting units yield values of |BVS| ¼ |structV |
� 1.11� |stoichV |, whereas the atoms of the charge reser-
voirs have in general values of |structV | < 1.11� |stoichV |. In
corresponding compounds which contain the same ele-
ments but are not becoming superconducting, nearly all
atoms are found to have |structV | < 1.11� |stoichV |. For
atoms of oxocuprates that are not becoming superconduct-
ing and for atoms of the charge reservoirs of oxocuprates
that become superconducting, the relation |structV | < 1.11
� |stoichV | seems also to be fulfilled, with the exception of
Ba. However, in several oxocuprates the relation |structV |
¼ 1.11� |stoichV | for the atoms that become superconduct-
ing units is violated. These violations seem to indicate that
in oxocuprates it is the local bond-valence distribution
rather than the bond-valence sums that is essential for
superconductivity. The present analysis can possibly be
used to predict, by a simple consideration of ambient-T, P
structures, whether a compound can become an unconven-
tional superconductor at low T, under high P and/or by
doping, or not.

1. Introduction

In 1911 the physicist Kamerlingh Onnes and his co-work-
er Gilles Holst discovered that mercury loses its electrical
resistance if cooled below a critical temperature of
Tc ¼ 4:2 K [1]. Within the next two decades many metals
and alloys were found to become superconducting at Tc

values up to 22.3 K [2]. In 1957 the famous BCS theory
was published in which the physicists Bardeen, Cooper
and Schrieffer explained superconductivity by formation
of so-called Cooper-paired electrons which are weakly
coupled to the crystal lattice, thus allowing them to move
in an electric field without loss of energy [3]. According
to this theory, the upper limit of Tc should be approxi-
mately 30 K. Therefore, it came as a big surprise when
the physicist Karl Alex Müller and his junior colleague,
the mineralogist Johannes Georg Bednorz, discovered the
first high-temperature superconductor La2�xBaxCuO4�x

with Tc � 34 K in 1986 [4]. Within a few years thereafter,
Tc was raised to 135 K in HgBa2Ca2Cu3O8þx at ambient
pressure [5] by various compositional modifications to the
superconductor parent-compound La2CuO4.

Under elevated hydrostatic pressure, the Tc of
HgBa2Ca2Cu3O8þx reached even approximately 164 K [6].
Several stronger coupling mechanisms have been proposed
to explain Tc values higher than approximately 30 K [7].
A large number of experimental and theoretical physicists
have gathered an enormous amount of experimental data
and developed theories to interpret them. Despite these en-
deavours, Mazin admitted recently that, even “though
(superconductivity) was discovered almost a century ago,
many questions remain unanswered, in particular those
concerning the physics of high-temperature superconduc-
tivity” [8].

An experienced mountaineer knows that, if one route
to the top of a mountain is too steep, there may exist an-
other route and, perhaps, a combination of routes may
help to reach the peak. With regard to superconductivity
this means: Since one century of physical approach has
not led to a full understanding of the phenomenon, differ-
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ent approaches should be employed as supplement to the
physical one.

One reason for the difficulties encountered in the physi-
cal approach to superconductivity is perhaps the fact that
the focus of this approach is primarily on the electrons as
charge carriers between the atoms, largely neglecting their
role as glue between atoms1. In comparison, the focus of a
crystal chemical approach is on electrons producing attrac-
tive and repulsive forces thus giving rise to bonds between
the atoms. These bonds may be more or less ionic, covalent,
metallic, or van der Waals type. The structure of a com-
pound2 is the result of an equilibrium between the forces
exerted by the electrons and the same is true for chemical
and physical properties of a compound. Therefore, it may
be worth to approach the problem from a crystal-chemical
point of view. Although such an empirical approach will not
be able to derive a general theoretical explanation of super-
conductivity, it may lead to correlations between chemical
structures and conduction properties of inorganic com-
pounds.

The result of such a crystal-chemical approach to
superconductivity is presented in two parts. In the present
paper, it is described that there is a correlation between
the bond-valence sums (BVS) of the atoms on the one
hand and the conduction properties of inorganic com-
pounds on the other. In the second paper, it will be shown
that the existence of infinite, uninterrupted systems of
strong bond valences is a necessary but insufficient condi-
tion for superconductivity.

2. Theoretical background of a crystal-chemical
approach

The most effective concept in chemistry is termed valence.
Since its introduction more than 150 years ago by Frank-
land [9] it is used to describe the bonding power of atoms.
It has recently been made clear that in the literature the
term valence is used for two different properties [10].

(i) The stoichiometric valence (stoichV) is the integer
number of electrons that a bonded atom has for-
mally lost (stoichV > 0) or gained (stoichV < 0), as-
suming that the compound under consideration
consists of ionic atoms with integer charges. Since
this assumption is never fulfilled, due to only par-
tial ionisation of the atoms, this is a fictive yet stoi-
chiometrically derivable property.

(ii) The structural valence (structV) is the, in general
non-integer, number of electrons that an atom con-
tributes to form bonds with neighbouring atoms of
higher electronegativity or receives from more elec-
tropositive neighbours.

To differentiate in chemical formulae between values of
the two types of valences, the usual notation with Roman-
number superscripts and the notation with Italic-number

superscripts as, for example, in BaII(FeIIAs�III)2 and
Ba2.59(Fe3.54As�4.83)2 (see Table 1), have been used to de-
scribe the stoichV and structV values, respectively [10].

According to Pauling [11], structVi of an atom i is distribu-
ted among the bonds to its n surrounding neighbours as

Vi ¼
Pn
j¼1

sij ¼ ðBVSÞi : ð1Þ

The contribution sij of a particular bond is called its bond
valence and BVS the bond-valence sum. The bond va-
lence decreases with increasing bond length Dij. The inter-
relationship between bond valence and bond length can be
defined as

sij ¼ exp ½ðr00 � DijÞ=b0� ð2Þ
[12, 13]. Since bond lengths, electronic state, and electri-
cal conductivity all change continuously with temperature
(T) and pressure (P), the bond valences and atomic va-
lences of Eqs. (1) and (2) do so too. Combining Eqs. (1)
and (2) we have

Vi ¼
Pn
j¼1

sij ¼
Pn
j¼1

exp ½ðr00 � DijÞ=b0� ¼ ðBVSÞi

¼ structVi : ð3Þ

The bond-valence parameters r00 und b0 of Eq. (3) should
be fitted to Vi ¼ structVi. Unfortunately, at present structV is
not directly measurable. Hence we have to refer to corre-
sponding parameters r0 und b, which have been derived
by fitting to Vi ¼ stoichVi values which can be derived from
known chemical compositions of the compounds under
consideration. Values of r0 and b are listed in the literature
[14–16]. Bond valences and bond-valence sums calculated
with these r0 and b parameters have been found to be
reasonable approximations to structsij and structVi, respectively
[10, 17, 18].

3. Experimental

3.1 Structure retrieval

Structure data of oxocuprates and of inorganic compounds
containing two-dimensional, tetragonal or pseudotetrago-
nal, layers of edge-sharing [TeX4]3 tetrahedra were re-
trieved from the Inorganic Crystal Structure Database
(ICSD) [21] and from the more current relevant scientific
literature. The compounds with the retrieved structures
were grouped into the Categories: superconductors (S),
superconductor parent-compounds (SP), insulators (I), and
compounds (N) that were not proven to belong to the Ca-
tegories S, SP and I. Here a superconductor parent-com-
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1 Throughout this paper the term ‘atom’ is used regardless of
cationic or anionic character. When necessary, the terms ‘cationic
atoms’ and ‘anionic atoms’ are used instead of ‘cations’ and ‘anions’.

2 The term ‘compound’ is here loosely used for a chemically
homogeneous, condensed substance, i.e. for an element, alloy, or
compound.

3 Throughout this paper, in chemical formulae distinction is
made between element symbols and structure-site symbols. Element
symbols such as H, O, Fe, As etc. are represented by normal-face
letters as laid down by IUPAC [19]. Structure-site symbols are given
as bold-face capital letters as suggested by Smith et al. [20]. For ex-
ample, A and X represent cationic and anionic atoms regardless of
their specific element, Ln, Te, Pn, Ch, Hal, and L, represent lantha-
nide, transition-element, pnictide, chalcogenide, halogenide, and p-ele-
ment atoms with one electron pair, respectively.
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Table 1. Crystallographic data, stoichV , and approximated structV values derived for some ambient-T , P phases of non-cuprate superconductors,
superconductor parent-compounds, insulators, and phases that neither become superconductors nor are superconductor parent-compounds. stoichV
values are given as trailing Roman-figure superscripts to the element symbol, structV values as trailing Italic-figure superscripts. If |structV |
� 1.11� |stoichV |, the structV values are given in bold type; the corresponding element symbols are in bold type as well if they represent atoms of
conducting units.

Ta/Cb Phase Struct.
type

Space-
group

Approx.
unit cell [Å]

stoichV [vu] structV [vu] Ref./CCc

(i)

SP NiAs Nickeline P63=mmc 3.58�3.58�5.11 NiIII, As�III Ni3.51, As�3.51 /43361

SP b-FeSe Nickeline P63=mmc 3.62�3.62�9.92 FeII, Se�II Fe2.81, Se�2.81 /57294

SP a-FeSe PbO P4=nmm 3.77�3.77�5.48 FeII, Se�II Fe3.89, Se�3.89 26/

SP b-FeTe PbO P4=nmm 3.82�3.82�6.27 FeII, Te�II Fe3.76, Te�3.76 /44753

I Na3As LaF3 P63cm 8.78�8.78�9.00 NaI, As�III Na0.67. . .1.01, As�2.37 /81566

I Na6FeSe4 Na6ZnO4 P63mc 9.37�9.37�7.19 NaI, FeII,
Se�II

Na0.82,1.01, Fe2.21,
Se�1.87, �1.94

/72304

I NiAs2O6 ZrLi2F6 P3-1m 4.76�4.76�4.43 NiII, AsV, O�II Ni1.83, As5.10, O�2.05 /80349

I Ni3As2O8 Ni3V2O8 Cmca 5.94�11.26�8.16 NiII, AsV, O�II Ni1.97. . .1.99, As4.78, O�1.90, �2.02 /63708

I LiFeAsO4 Olivin Pnma 10.60�6.06�6.36 LiI, FeII, AsV, O�II Li0.90, Fe1.94, As5.10, O�1.92, �2.02 /245182

(ii)

SP LiFeAs PbFCl P4=nmm 3.79�3.79�6.36 LiI, FeII, As�III Li0.90, Fe3.30, As�4.20 /162250

SP BaFe2As2 ThCr2Si2 I4=mmm 3.96�3.96�13.01 BaII, FeII, As�III Ba2.59, Fe3.54, As�4.83 27/

SP BaCo2As2 ThCr2Si2 I4=mmm 3.95�3.95�12.65 BaII, CoII, As�III Ba2.65, Co3.25, As�4.45 28/

S BaNi2As2 ThCr2Si2 I4=mmm 4.11�4.11�11.54 BaII, NiII, As�III Ba2.56, Ni3.02, As�4.30 29/

S (Ba0.6K0.4)
Fe2As2

ThCr2Si2 I4=mmm 3.92�3.92�13.30 BaII, KI, FeII, As�III (Ba,K)1.99, Fe3.53, As�4.53 /162257

SP (?) BaMn2As2 ThCr2Si2 I4=mmm 4.17�4.17�13.47 BaII, MnII, As�III Ba1.92, Mn2.27, As�3.23 30/

S SrFe2As2 ThCr2Si2 Fmmm 5.58�5.52�12.30 SrII, FeII, As�III Sr2.09, Fe3.58, As�4.63 /163208

S EuFe2As2 ThCr2Si2 Fmmm 5.55�5.50�12.06 EuII, FeII, As�III Eu1.97, Fe3.65, As�4.64 /163210

N SrMn2P2 CaAl2Si2 P3-m1 4.16�4.16�7.13 SrII, MnII, P�III Sr2.14, Mn1.77, P�2.84 /77669

N EuMn2P2 CaAl2Si2 P3-m1 4.13�4.13�6.99 EuII, MnII, P�III Eu1.94, Mn2.02, P�2.99 /51782

N BaMn2P2 ThCr2Si2 I4=mmm 4.04�4.04�13.05 BaII, MnII, P�III Ba1.83, Mn2.34, P�3.25 /77668

(iii)

SP LaOFeP ZrCuSiAs P4=nmm 3.96�3.96�8.52 LaIII, FeII, P�III,
O�II

La3.20, Fe3.74, P�4.50, O�2.44 /391428

SP LaOFeAs ZrCuSiAs P4=nmm 4.03�4.03�8.74 LaIII, FeII, As�III,
O�II

La3.22, Fe3.43, As�4.27, O�2.37 31/

SP LaONiP ZrCuSiAs P4=nmm 4.05�4.05�8.10 LaIII, NiII, P�III,
O�II

La3.08, Ni3.09, P�3.84, O�2.32 /249484

SP LaONiAs ZrCuSiAs P4=nmm 4.12�4.12�8.19 LaIII, NiII, As�III,
O�II

La3.00, Ni3.00, As�3.77, O�2.24 /246061

SP CeOFeAs CeOFeAs Cmma 5.66�5.63�8.64 CeIII, FeII,
As�III, O�II

Ce3.28, Fe3.45, As�4.35, O�2.39 /162819

N YOZnP YOZnP R3-m 3.89�3.89�30.32 YIII, ZnII, P�III,
O�II

Y2.83, Zn1.97, P�2.93, O�1.87 /418523

(iv)

SP (?) Sr2MnO2Mn2As2 Sr2Mn3As2O2 I4=mmm 4.15�4.15�18.86 SrII, MnII,
As�III, O�II

Sr1.85, Mn2.06, 2.27, As�3.24, O�1.90 /81798

S Sr4V2O6Fe2As2 Sr2VO3FeAs P4=nmm 3.93�3.93�15.67 SrII ,VIII, FeII, As�III,
O�II

Sr1.84, 2.57, V2.76, Fe3.25, As�4.58,
O�1.69, �2.07

32/

(v)

SP b-ZrNCl SmSI R3-m 3.56�3.56�27.18 ZrIV, N�III, Cl�I Zr4.82, N�3.90, Cl�0.91 /151468

SP b-ZrNBr SmSI R3-m 3.64�3.64�29.26 ZrIV, N�III, Br�I Zr4.60, N�3.57, Br�1.03 /87797

SP b-ZrNI SmSI R3-m 3.72�3.72�31.38 ZrIV, N�III, I�I Zr4.45, N�3.37, I�1.09 /51772

I ZrSiO4 Zircon I41=amd 6.60�6.60�5.98 ZrIV, SiIV, O�II Zr4.02, Si4.02, O�2.01 /158108

I HfSiO4 Zircon I41=amd 6.58�6.58�5.98 HfIV, SiIV, O�II Hf4.00, Si3.95, O�1.99 /59111

SP b-HfNCl SmSI R3-m 3.58�3.58�27.71 HfIV, N�III, Cl�I Hf4.56, N�3.64, Cl�0.92 /93741

SP b-HfNBr SmSI R3-m 3.61�3.61�29.29 HfIV, N�III, Br�I Hf4.55, N�3.53, Br�1.03 /51773

SP a-HfNBr FeOl Pmmn 4.12�3.52�8.64 HfIV, N�III, Br�I Hf4.50, N�3.51, Br�0.99 /95720

SP b-HfNI SmSI R3-m 3.69�3.69�31.33 HfIV, N�III, I�I Hf4.42, N�3.33, I�1.09 /51774

a: T: Formula types (i) TeX, (ii) Am(TePn)m, (iii) LnOTePn, (iv) AII
nTe’pOq(TePn)2, (v) TeNHal

b: C: Categories: S ¼ Superconductor; SP ¼ Superconductor parent-compound; N ¼ Not proven to be superconductor or superconductor parent-
compound; I ¼ Insulator.
c: CC: Code number of the Inorganic Crystal Structure Database (ICSD) [21].



pound can become superconducting at low temperatures
with or without increased pressure or by doping. Category
I was complemented by compounds that contain the same
elements as the ones found in S, SP, and N but which are
neither oxocuprates nor contain tetragonal or pseudotetra-
gonal layers of edge-sharing [TeX4] tetrahedra.

3.2 Determination of stoichV

Values of stoichV have been determined under the condition
that hydrogen and oxygen have stoichV ¼ �1 vu (valence
units) and �2 vu, respectively. Here the positive value ap-
plies to the more electropositive, the negative values to the
more electronegative atoms of a compound. Although che-
mical textbooks and general literature seem to suggest that
stoichV values can be determined in a straightforward man-
ner, this is, in general, not true, as is shown by the follow-
ing examples.

Example 1. LaOFeAs: The electronegativity values of the
constituents are c(La) ¼ 1.48, c(O) ¼ 4.23, c(Fe) ¼ 2.15,
and c(As) ¼ 2.26 [22]. Lanthanum and iron are the more
electropositive, oxygen and arsenic the more electronega-
tive constituents. In the oxide La2O3, stoichV(La) ¼ 3 vu; in
the oxides FeO and Fe2O3 iron has stoichV(Fe) ¼ 2 and
3 vu, respectively. Because the compound LaOFeAs has to

be electroneutral
P4
i¼1

stoichV ¼ 0

 !
, chemical experience

suggests either LaIIIO�IIFeIIAs�III or LaIIIO�IIFeIIIAs�IV,
the latter formula being less probable because of the octet
rule.

Example 2. HgBa2CuO4: Mercury is known to exist as
either HgI or HgII, copper as CuI, CuII, CuIII, or CuIV.
Since c(Hg) ¼ 1.97, c(Ba) ¼ 1.37, c(Cu) ¼ 2.15, and
c(O) ¼ 4.23 [22], oxygen is the only anionic atom of the
compound. Of the two possible formulae HgIIBa2

IICuIIO4
�II

and HgIBa2
IICuIIIO4

�II, the former has been confirmed by
bond-valence calculations, i.e. with knowledge of the accu-
rate crystal structure (see Table 2).

These two examples may suffice to show that, with the
exception of very simple binary compounds, in general
more than one solution to the stoichiometric-valence value
can be derived from stoichiometry alone. Usually, chemi-
cal experience is necessary to decide between different
formulae.

The stoichV values for the phases in Tables 1 and 2 as
well as for all other phases analyzed in this study have
been derived according to the rules given below. The data
on known oxidation numbers of the elements, including
the information on what is considered to be a more com-
mon number (Rule 3), have been taken from [23].

1. The oxidation number of oxygen is always �2.
2. The algebraic sum of the oxidation numbers of all

constituent elements of the formula equals zero.
3. For each constituent element with more than one

known oxidation number preference is given to its
more common numbers as follows:
a) If possible, the algebraic sum is built using only

assignments of more common numbers to the
constituent elements of the formula; if more than

one such solution exists, the solution with the
least number of assignments of different oxida-
tion numbers is chosen.

b) If a solution according to a) does not exist, an as-
signment of known oxidation numbers is looked
for with the highest percentage of more common
oxidation numbers possible. The possibility to as-
sign different oxidation numbers to a constituent
element is used only if otherwise no solution for
the equation can be obtained. Furthermore, as in a)
the number of different assignments to the same
constituent element should be minimal.

4. In case that in 3a) or 3b) a unique solution cannot
be obtained, spectroscopic methods, the space-group
of the compound, chemical experience, etc. have to
be taken into account in order to chose a solution
among the candidates.

For the phases in Tables 1 and 2 as well as for all other
phases which have been considered in this study, the appli-
cation of Rules 1 to 3 results in a unique assignment of
stoichV values which is in accordance with chemical experi-
ence, with the exception of one case: For Sr4V2O6Fe2As2 we
get Sr4

IIV2
IIIO6

�II Fe2
IIAs2

�III and Sr4
IIV2

IIO6
�IIFe2

IIIAs2
�III

as possible solutions. The first alternative has been chosen
according to chemical experience.

3.3 Determination of structV

Bond lengths Dij are sensitive to changes of T and P.
Therefore, in order to derive structV values for a supercon-
ductor, its crystal structure should be known at T and P
conditions of the superconducting state. In addition, to ap-
ply Eqs. (1) and (2), the used bond valence parameters r0

and b should be derived from structures that were deter-
mined at such T, P conditions. Unfortunately, however, the
large majority of r0 and b values reported in the literature
[14–16] have been derived from diffraction intensities col-
lected at ambient T and P and give accurate results only
for ambient-T, P structures. Though for higher oxidation
states changes of the absolute values of Dij and structV with
T may be considerable, changes of the ratio structV/ stoichV
will be rather small. Consequently, structV values calculated
from room-temperature structure data should be well sui-
ted to compare structV values with stoichV values of com-
pounds at low-T conditions.

We, therefore, calculated for a large number of com-
pounds containing atoms of transition metals (including
copper), pnictogens and chalcogens (including oxygen), the
structV values for their ambient-T, P phases, using Eq. (3)
and the r0, b values from Ref. [16] instead of r00 and b0.
Where no r0, b values are available for the particular oxida-
tion number, corresponding values listed in [16] for the un-
specified “oxidation state 9” were used. To compute the
bond-valence sums, all values with sij � 0:05 vu were ta-
ken into account.

4. Results

In Tables 1 and 2 the stoichVi and approximated structVi va-
lues are given separately, together with some further data
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Table 2. Crystallographic data, stoichV , and approximated structV values derived for some ambient-T;P phases of cuprate superconductors, super-
conductor parent-compounds, insulators, and phases that neither become superconductors nor are superconductor parent-compounds. stoichV
values are given as trailing Roman-figure superscripts to the element symbol, structV values as trailing Italic-figure superscripts. If |structV |
� 1.11� |stoichV |, the structV values are given in bold-type; the corresponding element symbols are in bold type as well if they become atoms of
conducting units.

Ca Phase Space-
group

Approx.
unit cell [Å]

stoichV [vu] structV [vu] Ref./CCb

N LiCu2O2 Pnma 5.73�2.86�12.41 LiI, CuI, CuII, O�II Li0.93, Cu1.00, Cu1.90,
O�1.79, �2.00

/71683

I CaCuO2 P4=mmm 3.86�3.86�3.18 CaII, CuII, O�II Ca1.90, Cu2.04, O�1.97 /86544

I SrCuO2 Cmcm 3.56�16.31�3.90 SrII, CuII, O�II Sr1.90, Cu2.01, O�1.83, �2.07 /77293

I Sr2CuO3 Immm 2.72�3.92�3.50 SrII, CuII, O�II Sr1.94, Cu1.86, O�1.81, �2.12 /202993

? BaCu3O4 Cmmm 10.97�5.54�3.94 BaII, CuII, O�II Ba2.08, Cu1.81, 2.01, O�1.98 /89232

N SrSn4Cu3O12 Im3- 7.68�7.68�7.68 SrII, SnIV, CuII, O�II Sr2.41, Sn4.04, Cu1.83, O�2.01 /162101

N LaFe4Cu3O12 Im3- 7.43�7.43�7.43 LaIII, FeIII, CuIII, O�II La3.40, Fe3.12, Cu2.81, O�2.03 33/

N Te2CuO5 P21=c 6.87�9.32�7.60 TeIV, CuII, O�II Te3.98, 4.04, Cu2.12,
O�1.94. . .�2.08

34/

N Bi2B4Cu5O14 P1 10.14�9.39�3.46 BiIII, BIII, CuII, O�II Bi2.94, 3.07, B2.74. . .2.92,
Cu1.82. . .2.25, O�1.67. . .�2.33

/260046

N Y2BaCuO5 Pnma 12.19�5.66�7.13 YIII, BaII, CuII, O�II Y2.93, 3.02, Ba1.90, Cu1.94,
O�1.91. . .�2.07

/72417

N Ho2Cu2O5 Pna21 10.81�3.50�12.47 HoIII, CuII, O�II Ho3.07, 3.11, Cu1.79, 1.90,
O�1.87. . .�2.06

/79428

N HoCu2O4 I2=a 5.69�9.57�5.61 HoIII, CuII, CuIII, O�II Ho2.96, Cu2.16,
Cu3.09, O�2.04, �2.05

/83492

N Yb2Cu2O5 Pna21 10.73�3.44�12.35 YbIII, CuII, O�II Yb2.99, 3.06, Cu1.85, 1.94,
O�1.90. . .�2.02

/79432

N La2Cu2O5 Pbam 5.55�10.47�3.88 LaIII, CuII, O�II La2.74, Cu2.18, O�1.95. . .�2.05 /82388

N La8Cu7O19 C2=c 13.83�3.76�34.59 LaIII, CuII, O�II La2.64. . .2.86, Cu1.90, 2.10,
Cu2.41, 2.51, O�1.59. . .�2.36

/55084

SP La2CuO4 Cmca 5.36�13.15�5.41 LaIII, CuII, O�II La2.64, Cu2.46, O�1.63, �2.24 /87969

SP La2CuO4 I4=mmm 3.78�3.78�13.25 LaIII, CuII, O�II La2.60, Cu2.53, O�1.61, �2.25 /41643

SP La2CuO4 Cm 13.14�5.36�5.41 LaIII, CuII, O�II La2.62. . .2.69, Cu2.44, 2.44,
O�1.63. . .�2.25

/155497

S HgBa2CuO4 P4=mmm 3.88�3.88�9.52 HgII, BaII, CuII, O�II Hg2.00, Ba2.00, Cu2.06,
O�1.85. . .�2.19

/83186

S YSr2Cu3O7 P4=mmm 3.79�3.79�11.39 YIII, SrII, CuII,
CuIII, O�II

Y2.88, Sr1.63, Cu2.16, 2.46,
O�1.82. . .�2.01

/92033

S YBa2Cu3O7
c Pmmm 3.82�3.89�11.68 YIII, BaII, CuII,

CuIII, O�II
Y2.86, Ba2.18, Cu2.13, 2.58,
O�1.95. . .�2.08

/96776

S YBa2Cu3O7
d Pmmm 3.82�3.89�11.69 YIII, BaII, CuII,

CuIII, O�II
Y2.64, Ba2.29, Cu2.23, 2.31,
O�1.94. . .�2.01

/92018

S YBa2Cu3O6F2 P4=mmm 3.86�3.86�11.70 YIII, BaII, CuII,
CuIII, O�II, F�I

Y2.70, Ba2.43, Cu2.35, 2.66,
O�1.92, �1.92, F�1.70

/65353

S YBa2Cu4O8 Ammm 3.84�3.87�27.26 YIII, BaII, CuII,
CuIII, O�II

Y2.79, Ba2.11, Cu2.15, 2.21,
O�1.89. . .�2.02

/97052

S Pb2YSr2Cu3O8 Cmmm 5.39�5.43�15.73 PbII, YIII, SrII,
CuI, CuII, O�II

Pb2.15, Y2.69, Sr1.61,
Cu1.20, 2.27, O�1.83. . . �2.06

/71477

S Tl2CaBa2Cu2O8 I4=mmm 3.86�3.86�29.32 TlIII, CaII, BaII,
CuII, O�II

Tl2.66, Ca2.01, Ba2.23,
Cu2.11, O�1.82. . .�2.09

/63151

S HgBa2Ca2Cu3O8 P4=mmm 3.85�3.85�15.77 HgII, BaII, CaII,
CuII, O�II

Hg2.04, Ba1.97, Ca1.99,
Cu2.07, 2.12, O�1.95. . .�2.10

/75730

S Bi2Sr2CuO6 Amaa 5.36�3.37�24.62 BiIII, SrII, CuII, O�II Bi2.89, Sr1.92, Cu2.37,
O�1.85. . .�2.19

/67426

a: C: Categories: S = Superconductor; SP ¼ Superconductor parent-compound; N ¼ Not proven to be superconductor or superconductor parent-
compound; I ¼ Insulator
b: CC: Code number of the Inorganic Crystal Structure Database (ICSD) [21].
c: Assuming ordered distribution of CuII and CuIII (2 :1).
d: Assuming ordered distribution of CuII and CuIII (2 : 1), and one of the positions O1A and O1B to be fully occupied. Other assumptions would
lead to changes of |structV | values less than 0.28 vu.



for non-cuprate and cuprate compounds. Of the large num-
ber of compounds analyzed in this study, only those are
tabulated, of which the structures allow to obtain unequi-
vocal distribution of atoms on one or several Wyckoff po-
sitions. The others have been omitted unless splitting of
the position allowed to distinguish between the different
kinds of atoms (e.g. in (Hg,Cu)Ba2CuO4þd [24]).

4.1 Non-cuprate compounds

In Table 1 five kinds of compounds are listed. They are:
(i) Compounds of the formula type TeX4, where Te is

a transition-metal atom such as Fe, Co, or Ni, and X
a chalcogenide or pnictide atom such as Se or As,
respectively. The crystal structures of these com-
pounds consist of 2-dimensional layers of edge-
sharing [TeX4] tetrahedra (Fig. 1a).

(ii) Compounds of formula type Am(TePn)m, where A
represents alkaline or alkaline earth atoms of stoi-
chiometric valence m, Te are Fe, Co, Ni, or Mn,
and Pn are pnictide atoms such as P or As. In their
structures, layers of edge-sharing [TePn4] tetrahe-
dra alternate with layers of electropositive A atoms
(Fig. 1b).

(iii) Oxypnictides of formula type LnOTePn, where Ln

¼ lanthanide atoms, Te ¼ Fe, Co, Ni, and Pn ¼ P
or As. The crystal structures of these compounds
contain the same kind of tetrahedral layer (TePn) as
in compounds of classes (i) and (ii). These layers
alternate with layers of electropositive Ln and elec-
tronegative O atoms (Fig. 1c).

(iv) Oxypnictides of formula type AnTE’pOq(TePn)2 in
which the layers of edge-sharing [TePn4] tetrahe-
dra are separated by blocks of variable thickness
that contain alkaline earth atoms A, oxygen atoms,
and stoichiometrically divalent or trivalent atoms of
transition elements Te’ which may differ from the
Te atoms of the layers of edge-sharing [TePn4]
tetrahedra (Fig. 1d).
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4 For simplification, throughout the paper idealized formulae such
as FeSe and LaOFeAs are given, disregarding the discussion of non-
stoichiometry due to chemical equilibrium between transition-element
atoms of different oxidation numbers [25].
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Fig. 1. Ball-and-stick representation of
crystal structures for non-cuprate
superconductors and superconductor
parent-compounds of transition ele-
ments. All bonds with sij � 0:1 vu are
drawn. Unit cells are indicated by thin-
line parallelepipeds. (a) a-FeSe (PbO-
type), (b) LiFeAs (PbFCl-type), (c)
LaOFeAs, (d) Sr2MnO2(MnAs)2, (e)
ZrNCl.



(v) Compounds of formula type TeNHal, in which
each of the stoichiometrically tetravalent atoms Te

¼ ZrIV or HfIV is irregularly coordinated by four
nitrogen atoms on one side and three halide atoms
Hal ¼ Cl�I, Br�I, or I�I on the other (Fig. 1e).

With the exception of the class (v) compounds, all non-
cuprate unconventional superconductors known so far con-
tain the same type of conducting layers. They differ in the
complexity of the layers that separate the conducting
layers and are considered to act as charge reservoirs. For
comparison, a number of non-superconducting compounds
containing the same elements are included in Table 1.

4.2 Cuprate compounds

While all known non-cuprate unconventional superconduc-
tors, with the exception of the TeNHal compounds, con-
tain the same kind of conducting layers and differ in the

complexity of the layers separating them, the cuprate un-
conventional superconductors differ in the complexity of
both the conducting units and the layers separating them.

This is illustrated in Fig. 2 by four structures of com-
pounds that are included in Table 2. For comparison with
the superconductors and superconductor parent-com-
pounds, a number of insulators (I) and compounds for
which superconductivity has not been observed (N) are
included in Table 2.

5. Discussion

5.1 Chemical interpretation of structV

According to the definition of structV given in Section 2,
and Eq. (3), the calculated bond-valence sums of the
atoms, (BVS)i, are approximately equal to the number of
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of
crystal structures of cuprate supercon-
ductors and their parent compound, as
described in the literature. All bonds
with sij � 0:1 vu are drawn. Unit cells
are indicated by thin-line parallelepi-
peds. (a) La2CuO4 (I4=mmm), (b)
YBa2Cu3O7, (c) YBa2Cu4O8, (d)
Tl2CaBa2C2O8. Only bonds between
atoms within the conducting units and
between atoms within the charge reser-
voirs are drawn but no bonds between
the two kinds of units.



electrons each atom transfers to or receives from the other
atoms of a compound.

This is illustrated in Fig. 3 for the isostructural com-
pounds YOZnP and LaOFeP listed in Table 1. The former
is an insulator, in which for all atoms structVi � stoichVi

whereas the latter is a superconductor parent-compound in
which the La and Fe atoms transfer considerably more
than the three and two electrons, respectively, that were
expected to reach the oxidation numbers þIII and þII of
LaIII and FeII. For charge balancing, phosphorus and oxy-
gen atoms receive considerably more than three and two
electrons, respectively, necessary to reach the oxidation
numbers of P�III and O�II.

At first sight, it may be surprising that in LaOFeP the
structV value of FeII is 3.74 vu, i.e. 1.74 vu higher than
required for a change of stoichV from FeII to FeIII. How-
ever, keeping in mind that a FeII atom has six 3d elec-
trons, a value of structV(FeII) ¼ 3.74 vu in LaOFeP means
that each FeII atom contributes on average 1.74 of its six
3d electrons, in addition to its two 4s electrons, to bonds
to its neighbours, which seems reasonable.

5.2 Non-cuprate compounds

From the data listed in Table 1 it can be seen that in the
ambient-T, P phases of all the superconductors and super-
conductor parent-compounds tabulated, the structV values of
the cationic Te atoms, which are part of the structure that
becomes the conducting unit upon cooling, applying pres-
sure and/or doping, are at least 11% higher than their corre-
sponding stoichV values, i.e. structV(Te) � 1.11� stoichV(Te).
To compensate for this excess of structVcat in relation to
stoichV cat, all or most of the anionic atoms of what become
the conducting units have |structVanion| values that are corre-
spondingly larger than their |stoichVanion| values. In compari-
son, the atoms that form the so-called charge reservoirs in
the superconducting state have in general values of
|structV | < 1.11� |stoichV | already in their ambient-T, P
phases. Taking into account the large variation in chemical
composition of the compounds it is remarkable that the limit

for structV between superconductors and non-superconduc-
tors is relatively sharp.

This clearly shows that, for the atoms of the conduct-
ing units of the non-cuprate superconductors and corre-
sponding parent compounds, |structV | is significantly larger
than |stoichV | even in the room-temperature phases. In con-
trast, for compounds containing the same elements as the
superconductors or their parent compounds which, how-
ever, do not become superconducting, i.e. for the typical
insulators (Category I), |structV | < 1.11� |stoichV |. It is,
therefore, concluded that in the case of non-cuprates it is
primarily structV and not or much less stoichV of the atoms
in the potential conducting units that determines whether
or not a compound can become superconducting on cool-
ing, by pressurising and/or doping.

Since the structV values have been derived for the ambi-
ent-T, P phases, the limiting difference of 11% between
|structV | and |stoichV | of the atoms constituting the potential
conducting units and the so-called charge reservoirs, re-
spectively, applies to the ambient-T, P phases. The corre-
sponding limit for the superconducting phases will have a
slightly different value. However, since in general low-T,
high-P crystal structures can be refined with higher accu-
racy than those at higher T or lower P conditions, it is
expected that the limit for the phases in the superconduct-
ing state is even sharper than in the ambient-T, P state.

5.3 Cuprate compounds

While a clear picture with regard to structV and stoichV va-
lues is derived for non-cuprates, the situation is more com-
plicated for the oxocuprate compounds listed in Table 2.

In analogy to the non-cuprate phases of Table 1 that
have been proven not to become superconducting, also the
corresponding cuprate phases of Table 2 have values of
|structV | < 1.11� |stoichV |. In addition, in the three poly-
morphs of La2CuO4, the only known parent compound of
the cuprate superconductors, the structV values of the Cu
atoms are even more than 20 percent larger than their value
of stoichV ¼ 2 vu. However, this excess of structV over stoichV
is compensated by the equatorial oxygen atoms of the
[CuO6] polyhedra alone, whereas the apical oxygen atoms
have |structV| < 2 vu. In fact, in each of the three poly-
morphs the distances between the apical oxygen atoms
and the Cu atoms are rather long and, therefore, the bond
valences of these bonds rather low. This suggests that the
apical O atoms and the equatorial ones play different
roles in unconventional superconductors and that it is the
distribution of the individual bond valences sij rather than
the bond-valence sums, i.e. the structV values, that is im-
portant.

For several of the superconductors (Category S) listed in
Table 2, such as YBa2Cu3O7 (CC 92018), YBa2Cu3O6F2,
and Pb2YSr2Cu3O8, the correlation |structV | � 1.11� |stoichV |
for the Cu atoms is fulfilled, but for others, e.g. YBa2Cu3O7

(CC 96776), YBa2Cu4O8, and Tl2CaBa2Cu2O8, it is not.
Preliminary results of an analysis of the bond-valence distri-
bution suggest that it is in fact the sij distribution that con-
trols whether a cuprate phase becomes an unconventional
superconductor or not.
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a� b�
Fig. 3. Number of electrons that the constituent atoms transfer to
their more electronegative or receive from their more electropositive
partner atoms in (a) the insulator YZnPO and (b) the superconductor
parent-compound LaFePO.



6. Summary and prospects

Bond-valence sum calculations for ambient-T, P phases
have shown that (with some exceptions for Ba)

a) in non-cuprate compounds that become supercon-
ducting at low T,

(i) the atoms that become the superconducting units
have

|structV | � 1.11� |stoichV | ,

(ii) the atoms of the charge reservoirs have

|structV | < 1.11� |stoichV | ,

(iii) in insulators containing the same elements all
atoms have

|structV | < 1.11� |stoichV | .

b) In cuprate compounds that become superconducting
at low-T condition, (i) is fulfilled for only part of the com-
pounds, whereas condition (ii) is fulfilled for all of them.
For the parent compounds, both (i) and (ii) are fulfilled.
For insulator oxocuprates, condition (iii) is fulfilled.

These results show that unconventional superconductiv-
ity is strongly correlated with structV of the atoms. For the
non-cuprates studied, the structV values of their ambient-T,
P phases allow to distinguish between substances that be-
come superconducting on cooling with or without applied
pressure and/or by doping, and those that do not. This is
in accordance with the growing insight that the structure
of a compound plays a decisive role for superconductivity.
In the case of the cuprates, preliminary results show that it
is more likely the local distribution of the bond valences
rather than the bond-valence sums that are correlated with
unconventional superconductivity.

c) The present analysis for structV should be extended to
individual bond valences, sij, to derive information on con-
duction paths.

Work on c) is in progress and will be published as Part
II of this crystal-chemical approach to superconductivity.
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